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JIMMY YOUNG
JOINS

COLUMBIA
BIG NEWS this month is the signing by COLUMBIA

of singing star JIMMY YOUNG.
Since he came into prominence in 1951 with his smash

hit of "TOO YOUNG," his name had held top position
in every aspect of show business. Since that date he has
had a succession of Hit Parade records including,

MELODY," "THE MAN FROM
LARAMIE," "SOMEONE ON YOUR MIND," "CHAIN
GANG" and "MORE." and it is with obvious delight
that we welcome him to the Columbia label.

Apart from his great number
of appearances on broadcast
and television. Jimmie has also
been featured in his own T.V
programmes. In addition. he
has made one film with Gene
Kelly - " Invitation to the
Dance" - when he sang

SOPHISTICATED LADY."
This popular star is due to

make his first record for
Columbia within the next few
weeks. We strongly advise you
to watch out for its announce-
ment.

NEW RELEASE

FOR ALMA
A new single issue by Alma Cogan is due for release today

I February 7th1. This is in addition to her big L.P debut, which
is reported elsewhere.

The titles on this exciting new Alma Cogan release are
"SUGARTIStE" and -GETTIN' READY FOR FREDDY"
on POP.451.

I.EW people will realise on listening to ..be gar tat new
Ronnie Hilton issue that it was recorded under con-

siderable difficulty. Only days before, Hilton had suffered
an injury on the football field, due to an accidental kick
on the ankle.

This came about at a recent charity match when Ronnie. and
the cast of the Sleeping Beauty. currently playing The Lyceum
Theatre. Sheffield. challenged a team headed by comedian Stan
Stennett. who is also resident in pantomime at a nearby theatre

The match. which was in aid
of charity. naturally proved a
great success. and Hilton con-
tinued to play despite the fact
that he had pulled a ligament
and chipped an ankle hone.
Though in considerable pain.
he has managed to continue
playing the part of Prince
Florae!. his first pantomime
role.

Whilst still in this painful
condition. Ronnie Hilton had so
make the return tourney be-
tween London and Sheffield so
that he might put on record
what many people regard as
being his best effort yet. The
titles of this new H.M.V.

January 3Ist are. "MAGIC
MOMENTS" and "ONE
BLADE OF GRASS tin a
meadow)" on POP.446.

RONNIE HILTON

STEREO DEVELOPMENTS
Public interest in the stereo record has been growing recently

and we thought you might be interested to know of the progress
which has been made in this field by E.S1.1.-the world's largest
record company.

The two known methods of recording stereo on discs are
both based on a specification patented by E.M.I. as long ago
as 1931. For many years it w s not possible to develop this
technique because the shellac record and the playing equip-
ment then available were too
crude to give satistactory re-
production. The advent of the
P.V.C. based record and the
great strides which are being

-
Well-known conductor. disc jockey and television person-
ality. Jack Payne. has recently conducted an orchestra for
a forthcoming H.W.r. Long Playing record. Jack Payne is
pictured here with Recording Manage.. Norman

ON THE MAPP
There's a new issue by sing-

ing star LUCILLE MAP?
which is bound to cause con-
siderable attention. Lucille's
new release is " LOVE IS " and
"THE EARLY BIRDIE" on
Columbia DB.4071.

Lucille. the 25 -year -old singer
from Trinidad. is married with
one son. She met her husband
who is a policeman when she
went to work for the Com-
missioner of Police as a steno-
grapher

She started singing as a child
and made her first professional
appearance with Roscoe Holder.
It wasn't long before she had
her own radio series. "Lucille
Mapp Sings." at Sunday lunch-
time. A peak listening hour
in the West Indies.

Miss Mapp came to England
in 1954 for a holiday with her
husband and decided to stay
here. considering the entertain-
ment prospects so much better
here than at home.

She hadn't been in this
country long. before she was
offered a part in "Jazz Train."
It was this lucky break that
really brought Lucille to the
notice of the British public. She
is chiefly remembered for the
Florence Mills number " I'm a
Little Blackbird." Soon the
was snapped up by the B B.0
for several series introducing
her to a still wider public.

She has completed work on
her first film. with Anna Neagle
and Sylvia Syms in which
Lucille plays the part of a staff
nurse in a children's hospital

Her first record for Columbia
Records was released in March.
1956. The titles? "MANGOS"
coupled with "TREASURE
ISLAND" on DIL.39111. Since
then she has had several excit-
ing record releases.

Lucille is currently in a pro-
minent role in the new Bntish
musical "Lady a: the Wheel."

made in high fidelity reproduc-
tion, together with intensive re-
search work, have made it pos-
sible now to consider stereo
discs as a commercial possi-
bility. E.M l's work in build-
ing up a library of stereo tapes
during the past few years-the
tape used by the B.B.C. in its
recent test broadcast of stereo
on radio was one of them-
means that E.M.I. already has
the material for supplying the
Public with a range of music
on records in the new medium.

But it is no use putting stereo
discs on the market-E.M.I.
could do that tomorrow-until
the means of playing them is
available in a form and at a

price acceptable to a worth
while section of the public.

Work on perfecting a suit-
able pick-up for a reproducer
which will play both stereo and
ordinary records is progressing
well in E M.I. technical design
departments in Britain. Europe
and America.

Although, therefore. it will
probably be some years before
stereo discs are available in the
same wide range as monaural
records under the H.M.V..
Columbia. Capitol and other
marks, the stage is almost set
for a small but growing num
bee to enter the market -pro-
bably in about U months time
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EDITORIAL

Enjoy tire at 45l Ho, this
is not another commercial for
pep pills. but only a way of
reminding you that the best of
recorded music availabte on 78
r.p.m. record from the labels of
1-1.M.V., Columbia. Partophowt
and at -G -M is also available In
Practically every case on the
compact 45 r.p.m. sire.

To bay your taus, ,n this form
has many advantages Not only
does its size permit storage of
a greater number of records
than the standard 10'. but the
weight factor should not be
overlooked. Records on 7- 4S

p m. can be safely placed on a
bookshelf as you would your
favourite books

Additionally, its flexibility
meant that it is practically un-
breakable in normal usage, and
the playing surface available on
this type of recording enables
you to enjoy a greater quality
of reproductan. A sngte play-
ing on a 45 e.o.m. wi!I surprise
you as to the wonderful results
which may be obtained from
such a compact record. The
playing life of a 45 r.p.m. far
exceeds its predecessor, and if
the fine grooves are kept free
of dint and lubricated with an
Emu), cleaner, thin the pos-
sessor will derive unlimited en.
joyment from his favourite re-
cordings on this wonderful new
playing speed.

In brief, the 45 r.p.m. record
brings to you superior repro-
duction. and a silent surface.
takes up much less room.

finally, an important factor
foe every record buyer -7 Inds
4S rpm. records cost no more
than its 10 incl. 78 e.o.m.
counterpart.

Still on this subit<t. one must
certainly not overlook the
advantages which the Extended
Play record has brought with
it. The Qualities are the same
as above, but the playing time
runs to almost 8 minutes on
either side, presenting for your
pleasure. the Eriest listening
material available on record.
They are attractivety packaged.
not only giving photographs and
valuable information on your
favourite stars, but additionally
offering protection for the long
life and safety of your record
reflection.

Why not talk to your local
record dealer NOW.

JAZZ IGIERRY WILMOT'SJAZZ
JAZZ "RECORD HOP"

by Nevll Skrimshlre

"I LOVE LISTENING TO
BUDDY BREGMAN PLAY-
ING THEMES FROM THE
FILM ' WILD PARTY "' is
the title of a new BUDDY
BREGMAN L.P. on H.M.V.
featuring Stan Getz and Ben
Webster. All the tunes are
front the new film "Wild Party'
now StIOSSIOg in London.
CI.P1154.

" FOR MUSICIANS ONLY"
is a misleading title for a jazz.
L.P. It the public hear it and
like it. does it mean they are
musicians-Or is it the record
purely for musicians (a small
minority)? Whichever way you
look at it, DIZZY GILLESPIE.
STAN GErt and SONNY
STIFF play some wonderful
tau On 33CX10005.

Since JOHNNY HODGES
rejoined Duke Ellington. we
hate had the great "Ellington
56." and now we have on
33 CX 10098 "JOHNNY
HODGES AND THE ELL-
INGTON ALL STARS.- One
of the tunes goes under the
fantastic tide of " Ballade for
very sad and tired lotus caters."

This record evokes memories
of earlier Ellington records and
there is now a collection of the
1917 58 material on 11.511.V.
DLPI172.

There is a new E.P. this
month of COUNT BASIE and
his, orchestra antler the title

BASIE WAS HERE" SEB
IOW. one by ART TATUM
at the Hollywood Bowl SEE
101184. and one by ROY ELD-
RIDGE and his Dixidanders
SEB1008.5.

British tenor WI player
KENNY GRAHAM is not
often seen playing these days.
The reason being that he rs

spending most of his time writ-
ing progressive jar?. arrange-
rnents. A sample of his keen
mind is the clever " MOON -
DOG" and "SUNCAT " suites
on MGM 0.761 (LP..). This is
played by a group of modern-
ists tinder Kenny's direction,
and it should prove that we can
compete with the American's in
modern jazz arranging.

Two E.P's of interest are by
JOHNNY DANKWORTH
GEP.86-83. and the now extinct
CRANE RIVER JAZZ BAND
GEP.8652. Both are coffee -
nom of previous issued sine!es
that warrant reissue.

Those who remember
Leonard Feather's Hi Et Suite
will be interested in a new E.P.
by LEONARD FFATHER
AND HIS ALL STARS on
511 -G -M F.P.631.

BEST SELLERS ON LP
Have You Got Them ?

ELLA & LOUIS AGAIN
STUDENT PRINCE-Mario Lanza
BEST Of ELVIS-Elvis Presley
OFF STAGE-Tony Brent
JOHNNY DUNCAN'S TENNESSEE

SONG BAG
COFFEE BAR SESSION-The Vipers
FIVE STEPS TO DANKWORTH

Ct.P1144,7 HMV
ALP11116 HMV
0E1.1159 HMV
3851125 COL

3351122 COL
P1401050 PAR
PMC WO PAR

A n1111010; Disc ,h,ck.av
Surveys 1111` iIusic Sccn
HELLO again. Welcome back to " Record Mail " and to

my second contribution and a written version of
" RECORD HOP." Being in the favoured position of being
able to talk to you each week on Radio Luxembourg, and
to write to you each month in "Record Mail " has cer-
tainly brought me a host of good friends. I sure appreciate
your continued interest.

Without further ado, let's have a quick survey of
some of the great discs that have come up during January
from the labels of H,M.V., COLUMBIA, PARLOPHONE
AND M -G -M. Off we go then!

Our own ALMA COGAN
goes from strength to strength.
and the has produced a
most intriguing disc recently
on POP.433. I say intriguing.
because of the tremendous con-
trast in style on both sides of
the one record_ Alma does a
delicious performance on the
top ballad of the moment.
"THE STORY OF MY LIFE"
and it can duly add further to
her laurels. The reverse, "LOVE
IS." is to completely different
that I think you will find that
Alma gives you a real eye-
opener. "Love Is" is a beauti-
ful new song from the musical
"Lady At the Wheel," but it's
Alma's interpretation which has
attracted so many additional
listeners for her. She certainly
rates with the best on whateser
material she tackles

EVI BOSWEU.

From America come two
great discs which both deserve
Hit Parade places. Firstly
DANNY AND THE JUNIORS
with a rip-roarin' song called
" AT THE HOP." This as really
catching on in a nig way, and is
rapidly helping to establish
Danny and The Juniors with
record buying enthusiasts. The
number is POP.436, and the re-
verse title is "SOMETIMES
(WHEN I'M ALL ALONE)."
The other record which has
caught my attention is by
JOHNNY NASH on POPA3S.
Johnny made a sizeable impact
last year with his first record on
H.M.V. ("LADDER OF
LOVE," "I'll. WALK
ALONE " POP.402) and now
he returns in even greater
strength with two big ballads,
" WONT YOU LET ME
SHARE. MY LOVE WITH
YOU" and "A VERY
SPECIAL. LOVE." A new name
makes its bow on H.M.V.
POP.438. A young man by the
name of ADAM FAITH. who
recently made his debut on the

popular B.B.C. "Six  live
Special " TV show and now
demonstrates his abilities on
record with " HEARTSICK
FEELING" and "BROTHER
HEARTACHE AND SISTER
TEARS." In quieter mood, and
if your taste is strictly orches-
tral, let me recommend Britain's
TONY OSBORNE AND HIS
DANCING STRINGS. Tony's
great scoring and conducting
talents are perfectly demon-
strated in " THE LOVELY
LADIES OF MILANO" (Die
Schonen Mai:Schen Von Milano)
and "THE LIGHTS OF LIS-
BON". A new name to appear
this month--HOKE SIMPSON.
I know very little about him,
but I do know that what he has
sent us on record is just the sort
of niatcrial that both you and I
ate looking for on POP.442. A
couple of daulins side-" I
FINALLY FOUND YOU"
and "01-61." if, like me, you
watch television frequently.
then you will know in advance
what a great soice Trinidad.
born VICTOR SOVERALL
has. Since winning a TV com-
petition last year. he has fre-
quently appeared in major pro-
grammes. and has won a host
of admirers with his wonderful
tenor soice. It is therefore
with unreserved delight that I
welcome Victor's first H.M.V.
disc on POP,443. I strongly
recommend to make a point of
listening to this record, and
Victor's remarkable voice in
"THE GIFT OF LOVE" and
BELOVED." Finally. on the
H.M.V. list. JOE BENNETT
and the Sparkletories return
(remember their " BLACK -
SLACKS'") with a really driy
ate record on POP.44S. The
titles are " PENNY LOAF.
ERS AND BOBBY SOCKS"
and " ROCKET." Believe me.
they hod, go like rockets

On Columbia, with wonder-
fully relaxed sinter MICHAEL
HOLLIDAY, and his section
of "THE STORY OF MY
LIFE on DB.4058. The reverse

KEEP YOUR HEART."
and you don't need words from
me to tell you what a great
performance to expect from
Mtchael. Still spotlighting
British artists I turn to DF.NNIS
LOT'S and acknowledge a great
performance on 01.4056 with
" VALENTINA" and "GOOD
MORNIN' LIFE.- Both quite
contrasting. but both with the
impeccable Lotis touch. Golden
trumpet star EDDIE CAL-
VERT has teamed up with
ERIC WINSTONE AND HIS
ORCHESTRA to present the
signature tune of the popular
A.B.C.-TN. presentation
"HOLIDAY NIGHT." The

numPer is 011.4059, and tor
additional salue from the "Got -
den Trumpet " man there is also
another top performance on
" FREE AND EASY" The last
few months have seen the right-
ful establishment of R U SS
CONWAY as a recording pian-
ist. The latest issue from Russ.
and probably his best to date.
is a delightful noselty piece
called "THE LANTERN
SLIDE" 101.4060). For the
reverse I'm very glad to sec
that he has chosen a perennial
favourite --- "THE HARRY
LIME. THEME." Still on
Columbia, here's the big news
which both you and I have
been looking forward to.
Another great disc by that sen
rational singing star PAUI
ANKA. Paul has produced
a tremendous followup to his
two presious issues with a
title called " YOU ARE MY
DESTINY." A great song with
a tremendous beat and a won-
derful orchestration by Don
Costa. Thin it a record which
is bound for success, for it has
every possible ingredient. A
little more in the style which
we normally associate with Paul
is " WHEN I STOP LOVING
YOU." The number DB.4063.

THE KING BROTHERS

That tinitrate ballad singer
TONY BRENT. accompanied
by NORRIE PARAMOR AND
HIS ORCHESTRA, sires a
very refreshing performance of
an old song --"THE CLOUDS
WILL. SOON ROLI. BY."
This is on 13111066 and is
coupled with " DONT SAVE
YOUR LOVE"

On PARLOPHONE, Britain's
own LAURIE LONDON is
hack again with another coupk
of sparkling songs. " HANDED
DOWN " and "SHE SEI.I.S
SEA SHELLS." The number is
R4.388 and with this perform

ncc there is every indication
that Laurie will repeat the
fantastic success which he had.
and is still having. with his first
PARLOPHONE disc of " HI -TS
Gar THE WHOLE WO R LI)
IN II1S HANDS" Ot43591,

ese post 7
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IN THE FINER GROOVE
This Month's

THE holidays are over, and all
the good things we received

are but happy memories. How-
ever, good things continue in the
welcome shape of Long Playing
records, and the February list
from the labels of H.M.V..
COLUMBIA. PARLOPHONE and
MG-M are enough to satisfy
anyone's appetite. A complete
reference guide can be found on
pages 6 and 7. but we take the
opportunity in this column of
highlighting some of the new
issues.

The big event on H.M.V. is
the first issue of a 12" Long
Playing disc by singing star
ALMA COGAN -" I LOVE TO
SING." Such a record has long
been awaited. but Alma has
taken her time in collecting the
best material for this. her debut
L.P. Those people who only
associate Alma with her famous
happy bubbling sound are going
to enjoy further delights on
CLP.11152. Alma shows off all her
vocal artistry. and the experience
and style shown on the record
can only bring her many more
admirers. With a wonderful
orchestral backing from Frank
Cordell. Alma can be heard in
contrasting styles on such well
loved songs as. "THEY CAN'T
TAKE THAT AWAY FROM ME,"
"YOU DO SOMETHING TO
ME," "CHEEK TO CHEEK."
"AS TIME GOES BY." These
are but a few titles on this ex-
cellent new H.M.V. showcase for
popular Alma Cogan.

Review of Long Playing Records By Mervyn Douglas
In very different style, is

another famous artist-JOYCE
GRENFELL. The talented Miss
Grenfell can be heard on a new
H.M.V. L P. titled " AT HOME "
on CLP.115S. Miss Grenfell
needs no introduction or build
up from me, and the many titles
on this L.P. make a wonderful
vehicle for this talented British
actress. To select any titles for
special attention is almost an
impossible task.

Orchestral music is always in
demand. and there is always
"the right moment" for listen.
ing to such a record. Famous
conductor. TONY OSBORNE
constantly produces the sort of
sound that one should immed-
iately dash to hear. His first
L.P.on H.M.V. called "LOVERS
IN THE DARK" can be found
on CLP.11511. He weaves his
wonderful orchestra through
such beautiful tunes as. "YOU
AND THE NIGHT AND THE
MUSIC," "A KISS IN THE
DARK," "TWO CIGARETTES
IN THE DARK" and "DREAM
LOVER" to mention but a few.
Add to all this the charming
piano playing of Tony Osborne
himself and you really have a

first rate orchestral record.
Over now to COLUMBIA.

and an L.P. by another famous
conductor comes into view.
ERIC JUPP AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA. with a very lush orchestral
sound on 335X.1072 under the
collective title "MUSIC FOR
SWEETHEARTS." This is an ex

cellent L.P. for sweethearts of
any age ! Eric sets a most sooth-
ing mood with such old
favourites as "HOW DEEP IS
THE OCEAN." "THE VERY
THOUGHT OF YOU," "THE
KISS IN YOUR EYES," "LOVE
WALKED IN." Still on Columbia
but in different style, there is
an exciting L.P. called
" FRANKIE LYMON IN LON-
DON" (3351127), recorded
in 1957 during his visit to this
country. Frankie Lymon serves
up his own special brand of
rockin' rhythm coupled with a

FRANKIE LYMON

tremendous orchestral backing.
Many of the titles are old
favourites, probably written be-
fore Frankie was born. and In -
eludes such songs as "LET'S
FALL IN LOVE," "SOMEBODY

LOVES, ME," "FOOLS RUSH
IN" and "MY BABY JUST
CARES FOR ME."

Fine orchestras come to the
fore this month. and turning to
PARLOPHONE we find yet
another conductor, ALYN AINS-
WORTH. This famous conduc-
tor who has made his reputation
with the B.B.C. Northern
Variety Orchestra has made an
exciting debut on the PARLO-
PHONE label with his L.P.
"MOONLIGHT BECOMES
YOU " on PMC.1049. If you are
interested in orchestral styles
then this is another must for
you. Whether ;or relaxing
background music or for serious
listening. this package which
serves up tunes which include
"MOONLIGHT BECOMES
Y 0 U ," " WRAP YOUR
TROUBLES IN DREAMS,-
" SMALL FRY." "THANKS FOR
THE MEMORY" and "EAST OF
THE SUN " is more than worthy
of your attention.

On M -G -M we find wonderful
British song stylist, CLEO
LAINE. For a long time now.
her reputation has ever in-
creased. and she has long been
a featured artiste with Johnny
Dankworth and his Orchestra
on his programmes and his T.V.
appearances. On this new
M -G -M L.P., Cleo's talents are
given the widest possible scope
under the descriptive title
"SHE'S THE TOPS!" (14 -G -M-
C -765). I recommend whole.
heartedly that you listen to Cleo.

FOR THE LOVE
OF MIKE!

Singing star MICHAEL
HOLLIDAY is currently enjoying
great success with his latest
COLUMBIA issue -" THE
STORY OF MY LIFE" on
DBAOS8.

This popular personality has
waited a long time for another
Hit Parade entry, and this time
he has really stormed the charts
with a vengeance. Within days
of release, Michael's version had
commenced its climb, and was
soon rapidly entrenched as

THE favourite.
Every artist enjoys seeing a

Hit Parade disc. and though
Michael produces perfect record
after perfect record. the really
BIG one has constantly eluded
him.

Everyone who knows Michael
Holliday will agree that it could
not happen to a nicer person.
Whatever new-found success
comes from the popularity of
"The Story of my Life."
Michael will continue to keep his
feet firmly on the ground. He
will certainly remain the " like-
able guy" that everyone knows.
and his wide TV viewing public
will increase as each month
passes.

The number is OBAOSII, and
the reverse title is one of his
own compositions-" Keep Your
Heart."

-AND ON EXTENDED PLAY
ON now to the E.P.issues for

February and for those that
prefer their entertainment in
this compact form they have
certainly not been neglected by
the E.M.I. group. Gems are
scattered everywhere through-
out the labels of H.M.V.. Col-
umbia. Parlophone and M -G -M.

On HMV my spotlight immedi-
ately settled on 7EG.8300 - an
E.P. titled "NOEL COWARD
SUCCESSES." His name alone
is sufficient as a guide to what
is in store for you on this record.
A mention of such classics as
"Mad Dogs and Englishmen,"
"Poor Little Rich Girl," "Mrs.
Worthington" and "London
Pride " establishes this particu-
lar HMV record as a gem that no
collection should be without.
We were introduced during 1957
to an orchestra from France
under the conductorship of
FRANK POURCEL. On 7EG.8301
-" EVENING BY THE SEINE "
-there's a delightful offering by
this orchestra of "Le Cygnet'
" Reverie," " Caardas " and
" Barcarolle." There's no one
quite like ELLA FITZGERALD.
and if you want to add to those
Ella L.P's that you should have
already (CLP1098. CLP1146/7,
CLP1116/7, CLP1083/4) then I

hasten to recommend HMV's
newest issue on 7EG.8303.
" FATS" WALLER alas no
longer with us. lives today
on recordings in the hearts
of both young and old. When
one is apt to take things too
seriously. the happiness which
" Fats " spreads through his
music can be better than a tonic.
A welcome E.P is "FATS
WALLER IN LONDON NO."
(7EG.8304)-a collection which
displays his " extra " talent as
an organist of considerable
calibre. If you've Latin blood in
your veins a record to set it
tingling is " CHICO'S CHA-

CHA " on 7EG.8305. featuring
CHICO O'FARRILL'S ALL-STAR
CUBAN BAND. From the States
an attractive song -stylist appears
on "MEET MONICA LEWIS"
(7EG.11306) an introduction
you'll find hard to decline.
Recently. a young British film
star made his debut on HMV
as a singer and as a songwriter.
The name was JOHN CAIRNEY.
and his fresh individual style
was immediately recognised.
"PRESENTING JOHN CAIR-
NEY " on 7EG.8310 does just
that' With his collaborator
SAMMY SAN, John Cairney pre-
sents their own refreshing corn.
positions in "Two Strangers."
"Your Trusting Heart, "A
Certain Girl I Know." and
"Never Be Alone.- Lastly, and
certainly by no means least-
"SOUVENIR OF JACK BUCH-
ANAN " on HMV 7EG.8307. It's
still not easy to accept the fact
that this " youthful veteran "
was taken from our midst in
1957.

JOHNNY DUNCAN

On Columbia comes JOHNNY
DUNCAN with his BLUE GRASS
BOYS on "FOOTPRINTS IN
THE SNOW " (SEG.7753) bring-

ing with them Johnny's authen
tic song -style and "Footprints
in the Snow " ; " Kaw-Liga,"
" Rock -a -Billy Baby" and "Get
Along Home Cindy." Pleasant
listening-and so real you can
almost smell those Texan oil
wells. For the energetic teen-
ager. how about "THE TERRIFIC
TERRY WAYNE" (SEG.77S8)
Lots of vitality and foottapping
vocals. Recent issues by the one
and only GRACIE FIELDS have
been collected together on
SEG.7759. Songs such as " Mary's
Boy Child," "Scarlet Ribbons."
"Around The World." "Far
Away" can do nothing but
please. What a great artist she
still is ! "SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE CROWN" on SEG.
7760 offers uninhibited chorus
singing. One to " let your hair
down - with. MICHAEL HOLLI-
DAY-that most relaxed singer
with the most pleasant voice
has another E.P. this month on
Columbia SEG.7761. Colum-
bia's own NORRIE PARAMOR
conducts his orchestra in "SKY-
SCRAPER SERENADE" on SEG.
7762. Exquisite orchestral pre-
sentations of such tunes as
" Lullaby of Birdland, " Man-
hattan Serenade.- " Harlem Noc-
turne," "Lullaby of Broadway."
Back to a ' hep ' mood and
JIMMY BOWEN with the RHY-
THM ORCHIDS on "MEET
JIMMY BOWEN" (SEG.7757) is
just the right prescription.
Finally on Columbia may I re-
commend the VIENNA BOYS'
CHOIR in "MELODY IN
VIENNA" (SEG.7754). A most
satisfying record-and a most
satisfying choral sound. Posi-
tively this record has " that
something special."

On PARLOPHONE there's that
most popular skiffle group-
THE VIPERS. They give their
special brand of music. and full

value fo money on "SKIFFLING
ALONG WITH THE VIPERS"
(GEP86SS). One of THE British
vocal successes of 1957 was defi
nitely Jim Dale. Four of his best
known titles are offered on GEP
US"

TERRY WAYNE

" THE INIMITABLE YVES
MONTAND " (GEP8654). A
harming vocal recording with

that unioue Continental flavour
M -G -M can usually offer music

from film sound tracks. and this
month is no exception Firstly.
excerpts from "KISS ME KATE"
featuring KATHRYN GRAYSON.
HOWARD KEEL. ANN MILLER
and TOMMY RALL may be
found on M -G -M -EP -627. Addi-
tionally there's " THE BELLE OF
NEW YORK" with FRED
ASTAIRE and ANITA ELLIS on
M -G -M -EP -628. Still with the
movies. but strictly orchestral.
there is LEROY HOLMES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA play.
ing film themes on "SEAT IN
THE CIRCLE" (M -G -M -EP -629).
Easy listening and beautifully
scored. Consistently top -rate.
the RAY CHARLES SINGERS
visit us again with their E.P
- WINTER WONDERLAND "
(M -G -M -EP -630). Britain's fav-
ourite American visitors -
LARRY PARKS and his wife
BETTY GARRETT can be heard
on " RECKON I'M IN LOVE" on
M -G -M -EP -632 with their special
infectious charm - and finally
SKINNAY ENNIS AND HIS
ORCHESTRA are ' showcased 
on M -G -M -EP -634.

BEST SELLERS ON EP
Have You Got Them ?

FOR THOSE IN LOVE-Ronnie Hilton
UNFORGETTABLE "FATS" WALLER
SAUNDERS OF THE RIVER-

Paul Robeson
PAUL ANKA
SOUTHERN IOURNEY-Big Ben

Dixieland Band
WALLACE'S PRIVATE ZOO-

Ian Wallace
HUMPH'S BLUES-Humphrey

Lyttlelton & His Band

7EG8270 HMV

7EG8255 HMV

7EG8185 HMV
SEG7747 COL

SEG77SI COL

GEP8581 PAR

GEP8584 PAR



RECORD MAIL

ALMA MAKES HER FIRST L.P.
OFFER TO TOUR ICELAND

THOUGH there's no confirmation as we go to press, it
os reported that H.M.V. singing star ALMA COGAN

has received an offer to tour kelantl.
When Alma had great Hostess with her hit record

some two years ago of "NEVER DO A TANGO WITH
AN ESKIMO." she hardly expected to get the offer which
may make this apparent impossibility become a reality I

If Alma accepts the tour. it is
aexpected that she wall be

bsent from our stades and TV.
reens for too long. and she

should he back before the end
of February. A ono dance sensation ha

Apart from Alma's popular Wee mown, Arntrie recoil
"single" much the big talking and ire its Introducno
point about this popular sieved to this country Or means
star recemls. boa been her KEN AlArkINI(IS11 and hi
meomeal first 11.51.V 1. P. (mount orchmtre. The due
nue. lited "I LOVE TO arid Keels nkord is Wm!
SING" OCLP1151). Alma has 01101 h TIE STROLL." aon

Men able to demonstrate that the knee can be found
the has a tremendous amount of POP0141. The reset
vocal style and artistry. She has OW I, a great Alecliolos
taken many well known keep, swinging performance and 1

and presented them in a owned -THE SHINGIN. SIIEP
diversity of byte. HERD BLUES."

HAVE A MACE

106 PLIRLOPI4VE

Ad:1_41:9114_1.1.44f04-
LAURIE LONDON
Hendee Dowe
She Gilt SeaThetts
THE KING BROTHERS
Put A Light In The Window -
Miss Ow Regrets ISInis unable to lunch 101111
GLEN MASON
What A Beautiful Comhinarien
I'm Alone Because I love You
RON GOODWIN and Hi. Concert Orchenta
Colonel Bogey and The River Komi Match (both

from the Mtn The Bridge on tne River

Laughing Sailor
HUMPHREY LETTILTON and His Band
Boom
Ems In The Afternoon
THE VIPERS
Baby Why I No 011ier Easy
THE JOHN BARRY SEVEN
E, Which Way
You've Gotta Wan
JOSEPH SEAL at the ordan at The Reid Cinema

Kingsemm-Tharnes
IEROML KERN FAVOURITES
Look for the Silver Lin... She Didn't Say Tni

All The Things You Are I Won't Dance
The Wain In Swing Time

UTTLE WILLIE JOHN
Dines Date
tan Uh Baby
TINY TOPSY and The Charms
Coro On. Germ On. Came On
Ring Around My finger
THE IMPS
Dim Dumb Bond.
in, Me Le (Rim -The Golden Oise")
WRIMY UNHOOK
Catch A Falling Star
The Mtn Who I he Low

LORIZETI=V;"'"'"
Two Ships
Sink David
E YE BOSWELL

H ANK

bobby
Love

MORROW
Tow) For Sentimental Reasons

The Legend Of The Birds And Sees
Girt.. Girls. Girls
10141 WES
My Funny Valentine (Den musical production

- Thom In Arms - and Matured on Sion P.I

HeZ')
(froming.

My Darting
"Where's

MARVIN RAINWATERCh.-km.1')
Whole lona Woman
B aal Don't Go

RUM

ROTS

Ram

RON

ROTS

Real

ROTS

RAM

ROW

ROTA

ROW

NINO

RAIN

MONTI

ROHM

Wined

JACK PAYNE

RAISES

BATON AGAIN

Earn., band teaser.
lath Payne. particularly
lannsited with the BBC.
TV. feature Oft Tin
Record." and Om reek./
Programmes. hat lifted
his Woe again to con-
duct an orchestra fee a

forelscommg H M V. Lent
Plum record.

Under the OW of " jack
Payne PHsens  Say Ir
With Music- there are
nway runes which woo
powder ie the late HO
and IT and peniwholo
associated with him and
hia famous orchestra. All
of which have time stayed
the test of time. This
interfering new long
Playing "-cord is ache -
doled for release id.

Match.
C eeeeee ly. apart from

hit relevit.en aPPeara.cet
en -Off The Record:
laek Payne has a papule,
Radio series on the B B.C.
Litho ,,,,,, mom ninny
Setorday at LIS pan.
under the tote - The lack
eeeee Record Show.

PLANS FOR

JOE "BLACK SLACKS" BENNETT

SPARKLING NEW H.M.V. ISSUE!

JOE BENNETT and THE SPARKLETONES, who made such an impression
in 1957 with their fiat HM.V. record -0 BLACK SLACKS" (POP.399),

have a new release on H.M.V. which ha every qualification for a Hit Parade
contender. The newest issue by Joe Bennett is on POP.445 and has a couple
o/ dynamic inStrumental-vocal sides in "PENNY LOAFERS AND BOBBY
SOCKS" and "ROCKET.'

The To onemben of lb'
sparkling group hall from
Spartanburgh. South Careltoa.

Bennettndmpno
leader Joe

(am 171. Jimmy Denton
(age IN. Wayne Arthur (ago IS)
and Ile ,ounsot member of
the grou14-yep HowarId

Ald

Cluldrem,
ere ar.ol rc

smtudents at the al Hi
School and have played
Whet

IS MC
as performers for a little

over ".
Joe Bennett, apart from be.

in, the leader and VOC3111I. ales

plays {mar in the group. as
doo young Howard Childress.
Jimmy Denton is the drummer.
+hilt the bass playing for the
foursome is handled by Mate.
Arthur.

Originally intended as a

bobby at school, themoon
attained sueh a profestional
nyle that they were soon belag
engaged not oel) mho.,
Timmins Mc for ihrairet and

Dale well not only be apocariw as a singer. but as a compere of a National
Skittle Contest which will he played off on thts particular prodramme In addition
Co this regular TV showing. Jim Dalt cowls to start a series on (ado luxembourd
in the very near future.

Destine the noomily to be in Londe., much of the lime dm to hu,ap.F,o,earanreso,111IN IANG lo,rtn.C14.1ekllopea also undertake na cont.ideraA

DENIM ACME LEAVES
a' TWOWAT "

A demur voice left the &B.C. alnwaves Seiko
uaJanry. Tho Co. popular disc Rider, DENIS

SCUSE, who was the regent voice from Cologne.
w ran woo. Two -Way Family Favouritts pro-
gramme.

Denis Sone has lethis position as Statioa
el Piste, Form sermon, in Germany to

heeeme a selmislaw planner leer Ow BIG. ki
London.

February. 19511

The Imps
Debut on

Parlophone
Probably one of Pe youngest

weal lastruneweal groups to
nuke thelr hew on mooed in
The Imps. Thh debgenle Pea
M wampum comprises Be,
11.yearmold boys loom Man.
Ouster.

they made Meer first appear.
Ince on an amateur talent
SURD Show in Nance eat and
viol Audiences gave them wild

oations. However. because of
Su° ade they were unable to

perform for the rest of the tank.
Donde this. agent Stanley Dale,
who had noted the reaction,
brought them to the some of
P arlophone's recorded chief -
George Martin.

The Imps make their debut
sin Parlophonc Rota with
"DIA1 DU SIB BLONDE" and
"LET ME 1.IE"lhe latter title
from the film the Golden

SIX -FIVE RESIDENCY
FOR JIM DALE

11.14.V's popular DON LANG, who has been appearing
as a regular on the popular BA.C. T.V. presentation

"SixAve Special" ha had his contract extended still

DON LANG AND Ills
FRANTIC FIVE will continue
to appear on this Protrammr

end o
opy

f Marche
a lean untel the

Don's bled H.M.V. record
ins n certainly maim{ !t+mark.

and Isis "DS HAND
JIVE" has plea., a Consider.
able part en popularnind this
new Pre room. The rsvloF

tele. "RAMSHACKLE
DADDY." with the raped -fire
vocal delivery. makes POP.414

Mg double.salm record.
It Si. also been reported that

Don Lang is to play bis fast
Blaelpool season during Ibis
cothing year. Don and his
Frantic Fon. will appear at the
Central Pier for the run of the
summer months.

Famous Radio Lweesnhousg ILL. Keith Fordyce. on a
recent visit to London. tawniews Don Lane.

EYDIE BODDIE WEDS
American hopes star EYDIE maw has heen attracting con.

GORME was married in Las hderohle aotennuns and critic -
Vegas !Nevada, on Sunda). rases Her record of -LOVE
December 7.9th. Eydie has IL FOREVER " C(flaiAly
marowd the popular young demonstrates what a von fine
ArtavOtan singer STEVE LAW- local oho she really n. The
RENCE. They net when oho reverse Wit on this record
appeared on the same TV, moms) called " UNTIL
show in America during 1954. THEY SAIL" from We film of

Eydoe Gorme's latest N.M.V. the Same name

pARLOPHONE singing sensation pm Dale is to have a regular T.V. spot
on the popular BAC. programme," Six -fine Special."

HSI DALE will be appeann g on this prodrarnme every two neeki commencing
Saturday. February 1st Iln run on chit show os expected lo he for at least six

RAY CHARLES SINGERS

COME INTO VIEW
THE RAY CHARLES SINGERS have

long been popular on various M -G -M
recordings. On occasions they have pro-
aided the vocal hacking m a solo artist
but their boat esamples may be found where
they as a group an particularly wotlighted

One of the hen of one is their Long
Play recorded 'SING A SONG OF
PARIS" to bc found on STEMS. D -I47.
The tide complerely descriptive of the
type of sonde to be found. but the actual
sound winch they product ° a P) and
delight to listen to Another issue. more
recently, was thew Extended Play "Here We
Go A-Carrolling" In NI-GAf -EP.-621. A
beautiChrfulisten.recorded. and most suitahR for
any period

Tel popularity wall as doubt be eat
Mated la Ada away, as es the lam that
oMe are eke matt vocal pow ea Si wow
Perry Cass R.B.C. T.D. Seas aka
recently bad lb her tromalasa bi
Panay. TM Ray Class Sada SOW
be eta as beast Nab week la DR palm

TITEIR NAME KS MUDD
A new instrumental -vocal pOttla hasnude

their font record on Me Columbia la I. TT
group it called THE SIUDLARKS and emanates
from Luton in BedforPhore In that pan of the
+old they have cauud a tremendous interest in
reuno month, so nouch so that remota wane]
nuompr. Bunny Lenin wont espocully to Mar
thorn and made Immediate recommendation to
Columbm's Morrie Parana°, Their Ern outing
release n titled "MUTUAL ADMIRATION
SOCIETY' (from the show "Happy Hunting")
and " A NEW LOVE 1111.44641.

The Medians consist of two brother& and a
sister and. believe it or not, their real same is
SI add

A GOLDEN
SOYERALL
ON H.M.Y.

PAUL ANKA'S "DESTINY" ASSURED

Paul Ante receitry his "Golden Record" from Mn.) F.
Lochwond at the Errol Cinema. Edmonton. Div loaf)
Gerry Wilmot look. on.

BIG INTEREST IN NEWEST ISSUE
FIRST VISIT TO AUSTRALIA

FOLLOWING his tremendous success on his recent
British tour, PAUL ANKA is to make a tour of

Australia. Paul was scheduled to leave the United Stares
on January 27th for a very rapid tour of one-night stands
in Australia during the first week of this month. Amongst
the plates he will visit will be Melbourne, Sydney and
Brisbane.

that 111::c doubt that his tour in !hit COUniry w II pro at
toccou1 as his Bntish one. for the popularity of Arawakan
chtcrlairiers ranks *my high "down under"

Paul has been enteGng peal success in a trident show during
January at New Yort's Paramount Theatre on a talentladen
Rock 'n' Roll package show. Reports are Mal the show has
hrokea every existing box office record. and that there were
emus of people up to an Mocks away

When Paul adds to his laurels both in the Stater and in
Auseralea, his latest owe in Britain-"YOU ARE MY
DESTINY" (011a01-ban already made a tremendous impact.
the difference on stile on this parlocular title demonstrates to
the full chat he is guile a performer.

MUSIC FROM
"PAL JOEY"

ere recent premiere of the
Columbia Pm "Pal met- la
London hm uo off loth.. In-
terest in Me wonderlul Rutgers
Isned. Itryeir.r.,,,,dtrraZis von
.bith hale been faiouriles user
a manlier rif sears. and a re -

cowed
Inler.et in hound to Pt

l up 1.4 the nt..ny eecordinae
amailable nun, famous
sten in the eialocuo of
H.M.V.G51.Colunitin. Polophone
ad SI

Ft IA Ely/GI RAID (Mt(
Nwall 0: itre 101, on her Iwo
H.Sol.V. RODGERS & HART
L.Ps CLF.1116,T. The mks in
cluded on these records are
WBewooched." "I Didn't Know
What Time It Was.' "I Can
Write a Book.' "Thee,', A
Small lloicl." "TM Lady is A
Tramp.- and "Funny V.100'

Sims VICTOR SOVERALL
sprang to 11110 on On country Further 1011055 recording of
on Weinman by winning a - THE TAIT IS A TRAMP -
nalioninde contest anal a law have been made by LENA
sum of money. his popularity HORSE
,11,ra:n,done from strength to EP-SES-MO-N4 D.139). ANfTA

O'DAY 133091251 GEORGE
TB moors exalting news In SHEARING Cal-G-MANI,

that be he. been Untmod by SPUME) and OSCAR
11.51.V, and has month made PETERSON 1.325%.1112111. The
h is Then em that label ea POP. song "Bewitched ' is bound to
443. VkelY. madelfieene ace repaid popularity and. apart
yoke Is demonstrated perreelly teen Ellis aonderful Monte -

noon, we mull alus remind you
of the BILL SNYDER rotten

Parlophone R-3302. Further
versions are by BEN NY CAR-
TER 113E711121 and OSCAR
PETERSON 113CX.11111211. Apel fasouree " MY
FUNNY VALENTINE' ter -
met available of this. include
BEN WEBSTER ITC)C10114)
and last. Ho by no means least.
PERRY COMO'S famous nem
mono on ',IMAM.

There are a Wet of other
vertoont of the "Pal /my" titles

make a 110101 of asking your
dealer for further Mormalon.

set his Int MAIN. retordIng.
ISO 1111(( of the aft " BE -

LO% Ell " and " 1HE GIFT
OF LOVE" Orom Mc film of
the 1-1(110 name) and Victor's
wrformance on this on only
add to his establishment on We
B mum mom.

Born in Trinidadsome .79

years ago. lac was e(
broadcaster in his homtaroutmois-
tly prior to winn.ng a scholar-
ship to attend rho Gadd Hall.

He ts a qualtfted manatee
'de des utd thl malt
supplement hte mcome whilst

oteng his long -deserved break.
W In addition to his LI NI V. re.
cordIng. he has now received a
lona-term C01111.1 oath A.T V.
anJ will m men (moonlit, on
television scenes dreg the
coming month.

ROBESON
FOR BRITAIN?

PARLOPHONE BOW
BY JEREMY!

ITS always nice to welcome
a newcomer on Hoard,

and in particular JEREMY
LUBBOCK who has Pot
made his debut on the
PARLOPHONE label.

Jeremy's rem dou wrah the
ollet "CATCH A FALLING
STAR" and "THE MAN
WHO INVENTED LOVE"
RAPIN amply proms that we

have vocal stylists en this
country with such oropnalny
o offer Here os an exciting
newcomer whou vocal Odom.
doaloy deserves to make a
tremendous mpact on the
British mew Ione

Jeremy it no newcomer to
mon for be studied Ito sob.
ieci seriously with piano. siolin,
music appeeciatron. composi-
tion and conducting He won
every possible praise in ISO.[
whoes when he tamed out
from Wellington College. Beet
ohore. The following two years
were speno in the Eau Sur.lete,
Regonemil where he compd
his course as fen lieutenant_

Though ho enlered Oxford
Denton, to take philosophy,
polfites and economto.lose
Intof mon sat giving him anprob

l and so he dectded to pursue
his album. talents in that
down. He has pursued that
need by playing In London
night spots. and broadcasters.
and nose on Iles exciting new
Parlophon.disc beers, made an
excellent record debut.

TONY BRENT

i ro.00t
le

g i a..drcialutr oba."
Ian

11 Parledheee's EmmaT7."'hIPE
famous American singer PALI. term. JOHNNY DANK.

(I doll probably use WORTH. has tamed data ea
al V I P II' offer to lour America. NAND

andPi Night It the
Loon

Pah a number col moue& .
March 10th FRANKLY laditien v shoo and II eir. WWI for dectinino tuch  law,
,E...r...,F.I.kMreolid.N.,Each have a C11111(12(Ke proton a concert but hues to make a Me et

lour would also be ouuked. some future nemsion.

COMPott for forthcoming
flousewevei Choice p r 0-
grammes include February loth
EDMUNDO ROSS, February

ELLA AND LOUIS ON COLUMBIA

HOLLYWOOD BOWL CONCERT LP
AgE AT TM HOLLY-

WOOD BOWL - In a re-
corded concert,* besodm same
wonderful jau soloists and Pe
usual um union. is femur.
ELLA FITZGERALD and LOUIS
ARMSTRONG on three numbers.

RAVES FOR
TONY BRENT

Tons Brent's lint COLUM-
BIA L.P. titled" OFF STAGE"
136-11231. has already caused

On this record they use tivinnn"idcn;'bre''esv"X'retted"folaccompanied q Lunt. Arm this likeable British entertaime
sttong s froand .hib Irak" a Out of ohme raves. not the
ehanp

h
o°m the lud sesuons lemt important was hy famous

they hoe done for MAI V. The actor. reside.. film star. andsoloists at LW concert were disc tockey- Ruhard Arun -
Hato Edison. Roy Eldridge and borough. on his regular "News
Flip Phillips, and of course of the Work," Column onthere in a set by The Oscar January Sth Maimed AnewPererton Trio On word fin. bough &ow  Maffkkot enmho

will a sensational version Tony'. woodaelal LP. sal
WREN SHE SAINTS GO .N-'Mahemmonw wo LL

MARCHING IN" by the entire take -on I. olemOonsensemble TCX10097. deterwith a differeace. Tony
Brent shows every alga M bat

THE OSCAR PETERSON ask to beat a Mrs of a
TRIO with Herb Ellis and Ray Turku. vocalists." Richard
Brown arc alto Uloured on Allenrioroush's Only regret was

Wing
public concert. thin one that his Late night Saturday

Wing from Stratford (Canada) programme had tome to anlholeopucan Fc.tival. Being end before he had a chan« to
Canadian himself. Petenon was spin this partoular Tony Brent
rm horn< ground. and was en. ruordong on the orw
that...molly received. The Apart Dom Mos wonderful
Mies eedarded tnclude some new L P.. Tony Brent has a

tittle
not usually associated ow tattle release on

cxefi, such,ve o a" Tx! g i n A fir t class performance on
sood old ballad called "THE

mg on A Mar" Wen of wing' (.1.0005 WILL SOON ROLL
Peterson makes a fine rob of RA'ou led with "DON'T
these and Ole 12VOLII (le "(low SAVE YOUR LOVE (FOR A
High The Moon." 33C51009°. RAINY DA1M"

MAKE A NOTE OF THESE
RECOMMENDED PROGRAMMES

on RADIO LUXEMBOURG (208 metres)

TOMORROW'S TOP TEN
with Freddie Mills

on Tuesdays 9.45 p.m. - 10 p.m.

IT'S RECORD TIME
with Michael Jackson

on Thursdays 10 p.m. - 10.45 p.m.

RECORD NOP
with Gerry Wilmot

on Fridays 10.15 p.m. - I I pm.
featuring at the latest GINI greatest NO from
MALY. 1001.UNDIA PAPROPNRIM I MAUI.



KI'CORL) \I. \ II

February's Complete Guide
to Our "POP" LP and EP Lists

"HIS MASS I. you!

ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE PURCHASE TAX

HIS
MASTER'S VOICE

12 -inch Long Play

I LOVE LISTENING TO BUDDY BREGMAN
playing music from " WILD PARTY"

BUDDY BREGMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
featuring Stan Getz and Ben Webster
Wild Party ; Melody Room ; Bada Blues : Kicks Swings ; Melody
Lane : Lost Keys : Go Kicks : Gage Flips ; Derek's Blues
Mulliganville ; Terror Ride ; The Flight ; Tom's Idea : Melodyville ;
Honey Chile : End of Party Kicks is in Love CLP1154

" AT HOME"- JOYCE GRENFELL
William Blezard at the piano
Opening Numbers Ballad : Nursery School ; London -Scottish
Boat Train ; Joyful Noise : The Woman on the Bus : Introduction
to songs my mother taught me-

Old Joe Clark
Step Light Lady
All The Pretty Little Horses

Shirley's Girl Friend : Time : It's Almost Tomorrow callus
CLP series ( 12 -inch LP )-3S/10d.

HMV 10 -inch Long Play
A BLUES SERENADE (Period 1937-1938)
DUKE ELLINGTON and His Orchestra
The New East St. Louis Toodle 0 : Portrait of the Lion
A Gypsy Without a Song ; The Gal from Joe's ; Braggin' in Brass ;

Solid Old Man : Smorgasbord and Schnapps ; Cotton Club Stomp
Prologue to the Black and Tan Fantasy ; A Blues SerenadeMt=

DLP series (10 -inch LP) -27/10d.

COLUMBIA
" CLEF " SERIES

12 -inch Long Playing

FOR MUSICIANS ONLY
DIZZY GILLESPIE - STAN GETZ - SONNY STITT
BeBop ; We Dark Eyes : Lover come back to me 33000093-
THE OSCAR PETERSON TRIO
at the STRATFORD (Canada) SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL
Falling in love with love : How about you Flamingo : Swinging
on a star ; Noreen Nocturne : Gypsy in my soul ; How hi h th
moon : Love you madly 52nd Street theme 3

Personnel
Oscar Peterson (piano). Herb Ellis (guitar) and Ray Brown (bass)

JAZZ AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL
Introduction by Norman Grant

Side I - JAM SESSION
I. Honeysuckle Rose

Soloists (in order of appearance):
Harry Edison (trumpet). Flip Phillips (tenor sax).
Illinois Jacquet (tenor sax). Roy Eldridge (trumpet).

Rhythm Section:
Oscar Peterson (piano). Herb Ellis (guitar). Ray Brown
(bass), Buddy Rich (drums).

2. The Ballad Medley
I can't get started - Roy Eldridge.
If I had you -Harry Edison.
I've got the World on a string - Flip Phillips.

Side 2 - THE OSCAR PETERSON TRIO
Oscar Peterson (piano), Herb Ellis (guitar).
Ray Brown (bass).

I. 9.20 Special
2. How about you

ELLA FITZGERALD and
LOUIS ARMSTRONG and his Orchestra

3. You won't be satisfied
4. Undecided
5. Finale : When the Saints go marching in

by entire ensemble =MOM

COLUMBIA 12 -inch Long Playing
" CLEF" SERIES

JOHNNY HODGES AND THE ELLINGTON ALL STARS
Meet Mr. Rabbit; Duke's in bed: Just Squeeze me; Confab with
Rab Ah Oodie Oobie : Ballade for very sad and very tired
lotus eaten It had to be you ; Black and Tan Fantasy
Take the "A" train -33C3UM1111

33 CX Series (12 -inch LP) 41/80.

M -G -M 12 -inch Long Playing
CLEO LAINE
SHE'S THE TOPS!
The Lady sings the Blues : Mean to me: Mood Indigo ; I'll get by
(as long as I have you) : My one and only love ; Stormy weather :
Love is here to stay: Early Autumn: St. Louis Blues: Tain't what
you do (it's the way that cha do it): Happiness is a thing
called Joe: Hit the road to Dreamland MOS4C4115

M -G -M Series (10 -inch LP) 35/I0d.

HIS

MASTER'S VOICE
III% SUVIlliS SOILS"

HMV 7 -inch Extended Play
NOEL COWARD SUCCESSES
Noel Coward with musical accompaniment
Mad Dogs and Englishmen ; Poor Little Rich Girl
Mrs. Worthington : London Pride -ZEG313110

EVENING BY THE SEINE
The Glittering. Shimmering Strings of Frank Native!
Le Cygne ; Reverie : Czirdis : Barcarolle "Egbillitt
ELLA FITZGERALD
with Orchestra conducted by Buddy Bregman
Stay There : Too Young for the Blues : The Silent Treatment
ELLA FITZGERALD
with Orchestra conducted by Russell Garcia
Hear My Heart Based on " Valse Triste -Sibelius 7331311312r_

"FATS" WALLER IN LONDON NO. 1
"Fats" Waller (Organ Solos)
Swing Low. Sweet Chariot All God's Chillun Got Wings :
Go Down Moses ; Deep River

CHICO'S CHA-CHA-CHA
Chico O'Farrill's All Star Cuban Band
Perfidia Amapola : A Kiss of Fire (El Choclo) Frenesi

letiMMOS

MEET MONICA LEWIS
Monica Lewis with Orchestra conducted by Frank DeVol
Let's Face the Music and Dance ; I Cover the Waterfront
Rough Ridin' : Nice Work if you can get it 7E0351 -

SOUVENIR OF JACK BUCHANAN
And her mother came too ; Fancy our meeting : Who : Like Mon-
day follows Sunday ; Two little blue birds : Goodnight Vienna ;
It's not you : There's always tomorrow : Weep no more bab

PRESENTING JOHN CAIRNEY
John Caimey with Sammy San
with accompaniment directed by Geoff Love and his Orchestra
Two Strangers: Your Trusting Heart: A Certain Girl I kanw_;
Never be alone 7E

7EG Series (7 -inch E P ) 11/11d.

HIS

MASTER'S VOICE
12 -inch Long Playing

ALMA COGAN
with Orchestra conducted by
Frank Cordell
I Love to Sing ; Life is Just a
Bowl of Cherries : They Can't
Take That Away From Me ;
Taking a Chance on Love
Ain't We Got Fun : You Do
Something To Me : Today I Love
Ev'rybody : Cheek to Cheek :
If This Isn't Love ; As Time
Goes By : Comes Love Blue
Skies

LOVERS IN THE DARK
TONY OSBORNE
his Piano and Orchestra
Two Silho : Two Shadows
You and the Night and the
Music : A Kiss in the Dark
When You Wish Upon a Star:
Lovers in the Dark : The Second
Star to the Right: Whispers in
the Dark ; Two Cigarettes in
the Dark : Dancing in the Dark ;
Dream Lover: I'll See You in
My Dreams -CtrffSi

 01111116 

COLUMBIA

10 -inch Long Playing
FRANKIE LYMON IN LONDON
Let's fall in love : So goes my
love : Somebody loves me ; Fools
rush in : You were only fooling ;
My girl : Too young: Little girl :

Yours : My baby just cares for
me -3351:127

itimiedWuk
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COLUMBIA
12 -inch Long Playing

MUSIC FOR SWEETHEARTS
ERIC IUPP and his Orchestra
Let me call you sweetheart ;
How deep is the ocean : The
very thought of you: Deed I do:
The kiss in your eyes : If you
were the only girl in the world :
Moonglow It's magic : Love
walked in : If I had a talking
picture of you : You are my
heart's delight I love you trulyMet=

PARLOPHONE
12 -inch Long Playing
ALYN AINSWORTH
and his Orchestra
MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU
Moonlight becomes you : If I

had you ; That old feeling :
Wrap your troubles in dreams:
By the fireside ; Small fry:
Little white lies: Thanks for the
memory East of the Sun ; You
must have been a beautiful baby:
A nightingale sang in Berkeley
Square ; I'm confessin' ; Three
coins in a fountain: Transatlantic
lullaby: Something to remember
you by PMCI049

M - G - M
12 -inch Long Playing

MOONDOG AND SUNCAT
SUITES

KENNY GRAHAM and
his Satellites
MOONDOG SUITE

On: Four: 2 West 46th Street;
Two Four: Chant; Three
Four : Utsu ; Four Four:
Lullaby and Five Four : Fog on
the Hudson

SUNCAT SUITE
Sunrise Sunbeam ; Tropical
Sun; Sunstroke Sunset:
Sunday

PIGIlitze464

RECORD MAIL.

COLUMBIA
7 -inch Extended Play

FOOTPRINTS IN THE SNOW
JOHNNY DUNCAN and the Blue Grass Boys
Footprints in the snow ; Kaw-Liga : Rock -a -Billy baby ; Get
along home, Cindy 58 07753

THE TERRIFIC I TERRY WAYNE
with accompaniment directed by Geoff Love
Matchbox : Your true love
TERRY WAYNE
with Tony Osborne and his Orchestra and
the Rita Williams Singers
Plaything : Slim Jim Tie

GRACIE FIELDS
with Tony Osborne, his Orch and Chorus
Around the world (from the film "Around the world in 80

days") ; Far away
GRACIE FIELDS
accompanied by Tony Osborne and his Orchestra with
the Rita Williams Singers
Mary's Boy Child : Scarlet ribbons IEG7759

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE CROWN
MIKE SAMMES and the Locals
Saturday night at the Crown ; Don't stop my 'arf a pint o' beer
Beer, beer, glorious beer ; Roll out the barrel : Champagne
Charlie : Let's have another one 5E67760

ALL-TIME FAVOURITES
MICHAEL HOWDAY with Norrie Paramor and his Orchestra
Just a-wearyin' for you; We'll gather lilacs; If I can help
somebody : The lonesome Road SEG7761

SKYSCRAPER SERENADE
NORRIE PARAMOR and his Orchestra
Lullaby of Birdland ; Manhattan serenade ; Harlem nocturne
Lullaby of Broadway SEG7762

FAVOURITE QUICKSTEPS
VICTOR SILVESTER and his Ballroom Orchestra
Who's sorry now ? ; Lonesome and sorry : That certain feeling
Lovable and Sweet (from  Street Girl ') SEG7763

MEET JIMMY BOWEN
JIMMY BOWEN with the Rhythm Orchids
Stop wasting my time ; Ever since that night : Raggedy Anne ;
Way back home SEG7757

MELODY IN VIENNA
VIENNA BOYS CHOIR with musical accompaniment
Mit Musik durchs Leben Es wollt ein jagerlein jagen ; La

Girometta ; Schlafe mein Prinzchen SEG7754

" CLEF " SERIES

BASIE WAS HERE
COUNT BASIE and his Orchestra
Jumpin' at the Woodside ; How high the moon : Blee Blop blues :
Flute juice : One o'clock jump SE11100113

ART TATUM AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL
Someone to watch over me : Begin the Beguine ; Willow weep
for me; Humoresque SEB190119-

DIXIELAND BLUES
ROY ELDRIDGE and his Central Plaza Dixielanders
(What did I do to be) So black and blue: Tin Roof Blues

5E1100115

SEG Series (7 -inch EP) 11/11d,
SEB Series (7 -inch EP) 11/10d.

PARLOPHONE
7 -inch Extended Play

THE CRANE RIVER JAZZ BAND
Tain't nobody's biziness if I do Slow Drag blues; Lily of the
valley : Till we meet again OEPI1652
Personnel:

M. Sunshine (clarinet), S. Morris (trumpet), R. Orpwood
(trombone). P. Dearle (piano), S. Peacey (bass). L. Page
(banjo), P. Appleby (drums).

THE DANKWORTH WORKSHOP (No. 1)
JOHNNY DANKWORTH and his Orchestra
Applecake ; Coquette; Melbourne Marathon: Firth of Fourths

GEP6653

SKIFFLING ALONG WITH THE VIPERS
THE VIPERS SKIFFLE GROUP
Homing Bird ; Pay me my money down ; 10.000 years ago:
Maggie May 61:181655

JIM DALE
with Instrumental Accompaniment
Be my girl ; Piccadilly Line
JIM DALE and the Rita Williams Singers
and Instrumental Accompaniment directed by Ken Jones
Crazy dream : Just born (to be your baby) elms%

PARLOPHONE 7 -inch Extended Play
THE INIMITABLE YVES MONTAND
Grands Boulevards Le Musicien : Le Gamin &Paris Les Feuilles
Mortes GEBII6S4
ZARAH LEANDER
with the UFA Tonfilrn Orchestra and Chorus
directed by M. Jary
ZARAH LEANDER
with the N.W.D.R. Orchestra and Chorus Hamburg,
Davon Geht Die Welt Nicht Unter : Blaue Husaren
directed by Waldo Favre
Es Gibt Keine Frau. Die Nicht Lust: Wenn Der Herrgott Will

GREIESI
GEP Series (7 -inch EP) 11/lid.

M - G - M

7 -inch Extended Play

KISS ME KATE
( Excerpts from M -G -M Picture " Kiss Me Kate ")
Starring KATHRYN GRAYSON. HOWARD KEEL ANN MILLER
and TOMMY RAIL
with Andra Previn conducting the M -G -M Studio Orchestra
So in love ; Why can't you behave ; Wunderbar : Always true to
you in my fashion : So kiss me. Kate M- 627

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK
(Excerpts from M -G -M Technicolor Picture
" The Belle of New York ")
Starring FRED ASTAIRE and ANITA ELLIS
Accompanied by Adolph Deutsch and the M -G -I4 Studio Orchestra
I wanna be a dancin' man : Baby Doll Bachelor dinner song :
Naughty, but nice M-4544 EPOS

SEAT IN THE CIRCLE
Leroy Holmes and his Orchestra
Wild is the wind (featured in the film "Wild is the wind")
Dean Jones with David Rose and his Orchestra
The Tin Star (featured in the film "The Tin Star ")
Leroy Holmes conducting his Orchestra and Chorus
Katsumi Love Theme (film " Sayonara ")
David Rose and His Orchestra
Ca, C'est L'amour (M -G -M film " Les Girls") /4-G-M4F629

THE RAY CHARLES SINGERS
Winter Wonderland : June in January ; Button up your overcoat
When Winter comes 14-C-66411430

FROM BEVERLY HILLS
LEONARD FEATHER and his All Stars
The Goof and I : Beverly Hills; East Coast - West Coast

144349116691
RECKON I'M IN LOVE
BETTY GARRETT and LARRY PARKS with Orchestra
Can I come in for a second ? ; Reckon I'm in love (featured in
the film " Montana") ; both conducted by Harold Mooney
A Lazy lack -a -daisy day ; Go to sleep, go to sleep, go to sleep :
both conducted by Leroy Holmes EP632

SKINNAY ENNIS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Got a date with an angel ; You re getting to be a habit with me ;
Did you ever see a dream walking : It's only a paper moon

M GM BR634
M -G -M -EP Series (7 -inch EP) 11/lid.

Gerry Wilmot's
(Consinued fro= pap p

THE KING BROTHERS, Bri-
tain's top vocal -instrumental
group, have a great new release
right now. The big side on
R4389 is " PUT A LIGHT IN
THE WINDOW." THE
VIPERS also have an ex-
citing new issue on R4393. This
successful Parlophone group
produced a great disc with
 BABY WHY" and "NO

OTHER BABY," Sparkling
EVE BOSWELL has waxed a
couple of wonderful perform-
ances on R4401. Eve, accom-
panied by REG OWEN AND
HIS ORCHESTRA 'gives the
polished artistry which one ex-
pects from her on "BOBBY"
and "(I LOVE YOU) FOR
SENTIMENTAL REASONS."
Still on Parlophone comcs per-
sonality singing star LORRAE
DESNIOND, accompanied by
KEN JONES AND HIS
ORCHESTRA. Lorrae "zips"
through "TWO SHIPS" and

Finally. looking at the

" Record Hop '
\1 -G -M label I sec three titles
more than worthy of mention.
"LITTLE DAVID" on R4400.

HANK HORNSBY on
M -G -M972 and a couple of in-
teresting songs, "THE
LEGEND OF THE BIRDS
AND BEES" and "GIRLS,
GIRLS GIRLS." That
superb singer JONI JAMES
on M -G -M973 sings " MY
FUNNY VALENTINE" (fea-
tured in the film " Pal Joey")
and " MY DARLING. MY
DARLING" (featured in the
show " Where's Charlie?")
Finally. but certainly by no
means least, MARVIN RAIN-
WATER. Marvin has produced
a number of great sides on
M -G -M. but I really believe on
this latest issue M -G -M974 that
he has one of the strongest con-
tenders for the Hit Parade that
he has had for a very long
time. The title which particu-
larly catches my fancy is
"WHOLE LOT OF
WOMAN."
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PAUL ANKA left a lasting
impression in Britain fol-

lowing his recent tour, not only
through his special brand of
singing, but because of his
charm. Critics were genuinely
surprised to find this world-
famous star a most pleasant boy
who, in his off-stage time, acted
and behaved like any other 16 -
year -old. No sign of big-headed-
ness or precociousness, and this
certainly put him high up in the
estimation of everyone he met.
The big thrill of his tour was
naturally the winning of his
British Golden Record, but he
was also delighted with the addi-
tional gift he received from the
Chairman of Electric and
Musical Industries Limited,
Mr. J. F. LOCKWOOD. This
was a gold pen and pencil set
especially engraved for him.
Another gift which he was
always pleased to show was the
Golden Wrist Watch which he
received from his record com-
pany in America. A.B.C.-Para-
mount. The dial was grooved as
a gramophone record and in the
centre a perfect reproduction of
the American label for his re-
cording of " Diana!" ... Talk-
ing recently to Columbia's fam-
ous Conductor, Artists & Reper-
toire Manager, NORRIE
PARAMOR, revealed that his
most memorable Christmas ever

IDOL GOSSIP
was in 1944. Norrie, then a
humble sergeant in the R.A.F.
in India, was asked to take a
service show to the Palace of
the Maharajah of Jodhpur.
The show made its way to the
Palace from another part of
India. whilst Norrie was
flown in the Maharajah's pri-
vate plane! In the two to three
days prior to the actual show,
Norrie was entertained " roy-
ally " and ate off real gold
plates and drank out of gold
cups! After a pleasant week-
end and giving the show, the
Maharajah presented Norrie
with a silver and gold cigarette
case suitably inscribed. This is
naturally one of Norrie's most
valued possessions. The anti-
climax came when Norrie re-
turned to camp on Christmas
Eve and spent Christmas Day
in a N.A.A.F.I. canteen. A big
difference after the style of liv-
ing he experienced for a few
short days prior to that! . . .

JOHN CAIRNEY, who recently
made his debut as a singer on
H.M.V., is in real life a most

ia*ft
"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

ILASS
A ISSUES 4 5 78LLI r p.m

ELVIS PRESLEY
I'm Left, You're Right. She's Gone
How Do You Think I Feel POP428
JOE LOSS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
I'll Buy You A Star (from the musical production

" A Tree Grows In Brooklyn ") (F)
At Last (F) POP430
JOE LOSS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Parlez Moi D'Amour (W)
My Darling. My Darling (F)

(from "Where's Charley! ") POP431
EYDIE GORME
Love Me Forever
Until They Sail (from film same name)
ALMA COGAN
The Story Of My Life
Love is (from the musical production Lady At

The Wheel ") POP433
DON LANG and His Frantic Five
6-5 Hand Jive Ramshackle Daddy POP434
JOHNNY NASH
Won't You Let Me Share My Love With You
A Very Special Love POP435
DANNY AND THE JUNIORS
At the Hop; Sometimes (When I'm All Alone) POP436
RONNIE HILTON
I'll Buy You A Star (from the musical production

" A Tree Grows In Brooklyn ")
You Should Belong To Me (adapted from the world

famous tango by Albeniz) POP437
ADAM FAITH
Got A Heartsick Feeling
Brother Heartache and Sister Tears POP438
TONY OSBORNE and His Dancing Strings
The Lovely Ladies of Milano
(Die SchOnen Midchen Von Milano)
The Lights of Lisbon POP439
THE JUMPIN' JACKS featuring Danny Lamego
My Girl. My Girl ; Tried and Tested POP440
KEN MACKINTOSH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
The Stroll: The Swingin' Shepherd Blues POP441
HOKE SIMPSON
I Finally Found You : Gi-Gi POP442
VICTOR SOVERALL
The Gift of Love (from film same name): Beloved POP443
LES HOBEAUX
Dynamo (film "The Golden Disc ")
Two Ships POP444
10E BENNETT and the Sparkletones
Penny Loafers and Bobby Socks: Rocket POP445
RONNIE HILTON
Magic Moments; One Blade Of Grass POP446

POP432

experienced actor. He has
appeared in countless plays and
TV programmes and films
which include "III Met by
Moonlight," "Miracle in Soho"
and " Lucky Jim." He will
shortly be seen in a new pro-
duction from Pinewood Studios
called " Windom's Way." We
advise you to watch out for it-
it has a host of stars and you
should especially look out for
John Cairney. John is Glasgow
born and is 27 years old, and
lives with his wife at Cookhani
in lovely Berkshire . . . TONY
BRENT, whose first Col-
umbia L.P. has recently been
issued under the title "Off
Stage," is seldom in trouble if
his car breaks down on his
many travels from theatre to
theatre. Tony, before taking
up singing, studied engineering
and passed the many exams and
requirements needed to make
him a qualified motor engineer.
It was whilst working at the
Ford Motor Company in
America that Tony entered his
first talent competition and won
himself a 50 -dollar cash prize
and the chance of singing with
famous band leader Tex
Bencke. Another unusual in
serest that he has is wild animal
hunting. Perhaps this is not
surprising for he was brought
Lip and lived for many years in
Northern India .. Many people
sing the praises of BILL
FYFFE, the talented pianist
with H.M.V's singing star RON-
NIE HILTON. Not only is his
piano playing admired, but his
sense of comedy always shines
when he does "double spots"
with Hilton. Without doubt this

STOP PRESS

Every indication that Paul
Anka will return fur a British
tour in March. Ills British
agents are current], negotiating.

IMPORTANT NOTE
" His Master's Voice " is the

Regd. Trade Mark of the Gram°.
phone Co. Ltd.

" Parlophone " is the Regd.
Trade Mark of the Parlophone
Co. Ltd.

"Columbia" is the Regd.
Trade Mark of Columbia Gramo-
phone Co. Ltd.

" M -G -M " is the Trade Mark
of Loew's Inc.
AS records listed in this Publication
are manufactured in Great Britain.
NOTICE-Copyright exists in all

M.V.. COLUMBIA, PARLOPHONE
and M-GM recordings. Any un-
authorised broadcasting. public per-
formance. copying. or re. cording

of H.M.V.. COLUMBIA. PARLOPHONE
and Isl-G.M records in any manner
whatsoever will constitute an Infringe-
ment of such copyright. Applications
for licences should be add r d to
PHONOGRAPHIC PERFORMANCE.
LTD.. Avon House, 356-366 Oxford
Street, London. W.I. H.M.V.. COL-
UMBIA. PARLOPHONE and P -I -G -P1
78 r.p.m. records are also protected
by patents in Great Britain, Eire and
other countries; any sale of such
records at other than the authorised
prices constitutes an infringement and
renders the infringer liable to an

action at law

is a talent which he has inheri-
ted from a famous father, and
few people realise that this was
the great Scottish character -
actor -comedian WILL FYFFE.
Talking of Will Fyffe reminds
us of a welcome E.P. issued re-
cently on Columbia with four
of the songs particularly associ-
ated with him (7EG.7746) . .

DO and DENA FARRELL, the
two young ladies who made
their debut recently on H.M.V.
with their own compositions
"Young Magic" and "New
Love Tonight," have certainly
caused a big impression with
impresarios and publishers
alike. The future certainly looks
bright for this talented duo.
Until recently, Dena was a
bus conductress on London
Transport. and Do worked
as a clerk in a big foot-
ball pools office . . Sing-
ing star JIMMIE RODGERS.
who made a healthy impact in
Britain with his first record on
Columbia - " Honeycomb" -
has really clinched his reputa-
tion with his second issue.
Jimmy's version of that old
favourite " Kisses Sweeter
Than Wine" has really made
its mark on the Hit Parade. He
has established himself as a top
ranking singer in Britain, and
has also been instrumental in
reviving a beautiful old song.
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IMPORTANT

Records listed in this Supplement,
marked LP and EP. are Long Playin
( playing speed 33f revolutions per
minute) and Extended Play (7-inc
records with a playing speed of 45
r.p.m. I. When playing such records i

is very important to ensure not only
that the motor is running at th
appropriate speed. but also that the
correct type of stylus or needle ti
is used. A stylus or needle suitable
for 78 r.p.m. records could cans
serious damage to records of oche
speeds.

VICTOR SILVESTER and His Ballroom Orchestra
Man On Fire (from film same name), Tango
It's A Wonderful Thing To Be Loved, Tango DB4053

VICTOR SILVESTER and His Ballroom Orchestra
Alons. O.S.
All The Way (from film "The Joker Is Wild"), S.F. 084854

RAY ELLINGTON with Eric Jupp and His Orchestra
Long Black Nylons
Living Doll DB4057

MICHAEL HOLLIDAY
The Story Of My Life
Keep Your Heart 084058

SHAYE COGAN
Billy Be Sure
Doodle Doodle Doo MOSS
DENNIS LOTIS
Good Mornin' Life
Valentina 0134056

EDDIE CALVERT (with Eric Winstone and His Orchestra)
Holiday Night
Free And Easy DM0S9

RUSS CONWAY
The Lantern Slide
The Harry Lime Theme (film "The Third Man ") 084060

RUSS CONWAY
PARTY POPS NO. 2 (pt. )

Ma (He's makin' eyes at me)
Wake Up Little Susie ; Alone
Pt. 2
All The Way (film "The Joker Is Wild ")
I'll Buy You A Star; My Special Angel
GEORGES GUETARY
I Hear That Song Again
Mon Amour, 0 Mon Amour
PAUL ANKA
You Are My Destiny
When I Stop Loving You (That'll Be The Day) DB44163

THE MUDLARKS
Mutual Admiration Society (from show "Happy

Hunting ")
A New Love
GEOFF LOVE and His Orchestra
A Story of Ireland
Wherever You Are
TONY BRENT
The Clouds Will Soon Roll By
Don't Save Your Love (For A Rainy Day)

DB4061

DB4062

DB4064

DB4065

DB4066
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